Announcing A Sneak Peek of the MASFAP Conference Sessions

The Program Committee is excited to share a sneak peek of the conference session titles. These are the confirmed conference sessions, and we are continuing to add more! Check the conference website for the complete session descriptions: http://masfap.org/docs/conferences/site/program.html. We are also adding a Department of Education track.....Stay tuned for more details!

- Proactive and Strategic Communication with Students
- NACUBO’s Student Financial Service Research and Findings
- Back a Boiler-Income Share Agreements
- Working in an Enrollment Management Environment
- Practical Tools for Success
- Inequity puts us in Jeopardy
- Promoting On-Time College Completion: 15 to Finish
- Understanding the Millennial Generation: Checking our Biases, Tapping into their Greatness
- What you need to know about Mental Health
- Overview of 150% Direct Subsidized Loan Limits
- Gap Financing Options
- 5 Must-Haves for Modern Financial Aid
- It Shouldn’t Take an Act of Congress
- Time Management for the Overworked and Overwhelmed
- What is the Right Type of Loan? Help your student’s find the best loan for them!
- Who’s Defaulting and Why
- Evolution of Financing Options: Working with Families to pay their “out of pocket” expenses
- Beyond the FSA Program Review Guide
- Five Missouri institutions are graduating underrepresented students with less debt
- Award Letters – Concise, Clear and Direct

Need Student Stories ASAP!

Student stories have been slow to come in. Please think about nominating a student who has been helped by financial aid! Just a few minutes of your time can make the conference extra special—and our jobs are all about student success! Please, please take a moment to complete the form by September 1! The form is located at: http://masfap.org/docs/forms/MASFAP50THAnniversaryStudentSuccessStoryAwardNominationForm.pdf

Upcoming Training Opportunities:

- **Tuesday, September 12**—NASFAA Credentialing SAP and PJ—registration open now
- **Wednesday, October 18**—registration and more information coming soon
- **November 6-9**—MASFAP Annual Conference—registration opens soon

Register at www.masfap.org